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5. Area Inquiry? 
Saturd~ March 25 looks like the d~ for 
the public inquiry into the southern area 
General Improvement Area. Frank Fletcher, 
'secretary of the area action group (SAAG), 
dug out this date ani rang the Department 
of the Env1.-ronment to confirm it. 

"As far as we know, no date is fixed," an 
official said. Fletcher suggested it was 
March 25 and the official promised to ring 
back. "Yes," he said, second time round, 
"we have offered this date to Hackney." 
Fletcher, who is angry at the delay, asked 
if Hackney should have the last word. The 
reply • • • "well , it is their Town Hall." 

The delay is ridiCulous. The Council has 
the information it needs for the inquiry 
from its survey of the area earlier this 
year (now "lost" when we ask after it 1) 
fut the outside consultants preparing the 
report for the inquiry should get it in 
by Christmas - which gives Hackney time 
to consult local people fully before dec
iding its case for the inquiry ! 

An emergency SAAG meeting asked Fletcher 
to protest. to the Department over the 
dela.v. He has. He said tenants, most of 
whom want to staur in the area, now can't 
be rehoused in the Lockner Rd. or New Town 
-- & must bear bad living conditions for 
an extra winter. Owner-occupiers & lease
holders can't get grants & are afraid to 
spend on repairs. A bad deal. all round. 

More southern area news: p.6 

MrMcGreevy 
The sad news. of Mr Gerald McGreevy's death 
was being spread by neighbours on MondB3, 
November 22, just 2 days after hetd moved 
with his wife to a new home in Essex. 

He was 76 & lived in the same house in 
Stamf'ord Rd. for 37 years; he and Elsie, 
.~is wife, had the upper part of the house 
with the usual lack of amenities. Despite 
his age & a recent spell in hospital, he 
was very cheerful &: active, regularly to 
be s.een out shopping with his wife. 

'He took a lively interest in local. affairs 
& enjoyed reading De Beaver. "Good thing I 
read that article about winklers, tt he told 
me one morning. ''My house has been sold & 
I' ve had a visit from one of those chaps. 
I was ready for him though - asked him if 
he'd come to offer me a nice little house 
in the country." He was offered £500 to go. 
He wasn't interested. As he said , "What's 
the use of that? It won't provide me with 
another home." 

Re asked for an upstairs lav and repairs. 
The new 1 andlord said he couldn't do the 
work while he was there. Then the Council 
offered the McGreevys a home in the coun
try after all - a maisonette. They seemed 
~ .l,ike the id~a of a change and better 
accomodation. fut neighbours said he was 
very depressed the day of his move. He 
died the next d~. The speculator s~ved 
his £500 of course. Almost anyw~ - he did 
PB3' the moving expenses • . DORIS KI~WHITE 

Close De Beauvoir 
Rd to through traffic 
Should De BesUvoir Rd. be closed to througll 
traffic? Local reps on the official GIl 
Residents Steering Commi tte& argued strong 
-ly at their November meeting that the 
road should be closed, preferably at Whi~ 
more Bridge, to cut out dangerous through 
traffic. They said the road cut the New 
Town Estate in half and made a series of 
notoriously dangerous cEOssings through 
the old town. 

The residents' committee insisted that the 
arguments for and against the road. closure 
should be included in the draft environ
mental plan for the "central area" GU. In 
their first draft, the residents' committee 
planned to close the road, but the Bo~ugh 
Engineers Department has come out against 
it. They argue that the road. carries too 
much traffic which can't be thrown onto 
other overburdened main roads. Lorries 
must be · able tD get to and from factories 
in the road. 

Planning officers wamled that the GLC and 
Department of the Environment would be 
against the closure. They tried to cloae 
the road when tile New Town was built but. 
the then Ministry of Transport vetoed it. 

Mrs Rose said the road was uncrossable at, 
peak hours and was too narrow for parking 
&: the weight of traffic. Mr Parsey said if 
it was cJ..osed, the diverted traffic 1IIOuld 
not necessarily use Kingsland & Southgate 
roads; it was long distance and l'Ould find 
new routes. But if it wasn't closed, the 

Old folk in De Beauvoir are invited to a 
music hall evening at Hoxton Hall, the old 
Victorian music hall in Hoxton st, at 7.30 
pm on Sunday, January 23. The Aba Daba 
group, a lively professional music hall 
company, is cutting its fees to give our 
OAFs a New Year outing. The De Beauvoir 
Association and New Town Tenants Associat
ion will be l~iDg on refreshments and 
lifts to and from the hall. 

If you want to go, please give your names 
to Mrs Liz Fletcher, 14· De Beauvoir Rd., in 
good time - by January 8 at the latest. 
Elderly residents of De Beauvoir Town and 
New Town estate are all welcome. We thank 
MSiY Scott:, the 'warden, for sharing the 
hall with us. In turn, we have asked some 
old Hoxtonians to join us. 

We need donations to PSiY for the old folks' 
outing. Altogether we need £60 - so please 
be generous with your contributions (also 
to Mrs Fletc.her, at 74 De Beauvoir Rd). 
Our appeal in tne last De Beaver raised 
25P for the outing - from 2 OAPs! We'll 
be giving programmes (which will act as 
entrance tickets) to all who-donate £1 
or more so they can join the old people 
on the outing. ~TUART WEIR 

other six road alosures in the draft plan 
m~ cause extra traffic ·in the rest of De 
Beauvoir. Mr Weir said the draft plan, &a. 

it stood, did not cut out ~ tilrough _ 
traffic; if ~ road had to be closed in 
the area, it, was De ~'90ir Road. 

The residents' committee also decided to 
postpone the public exhibition and meating 
to put the plan before local people to 
J1anuary. The plan will nOw be on show in 
the crypt of st Peters Church from Satur
d~, J anuar,y: 22, to Wednead~, January 26; 
the public meeting, to whicb all residents 
of De Beauvoir New &: Old Town --aie welcome, 
is at 8pm on January 26 in the crypt. 

The draft plan, whicb proposes 6 road 
junctions in the "central area- should be 
closed &: pl~ areas and open spaces created, 
will also be explained to "central area" 
residents at special meatings earlier in 
January. 

LET'S COUNT THE TRAFFIC 
The De Beauvoir Association agreed to hold 
a traffic sur'ley along De l3eauvoir Rei to 
collect evidence for closing the road at 
its regular monthly committee meeting on 
TuesdSiY, November 9. SAAG's planning team 
&: New Town tenants are to belp. Frank 
Fletcber, who proposed the survey, said 
commuter traffic was the difficulty. Local 
people should insist that children should 
not unnecessarily be exposed to risk to 
cut a few minutes off commuters' journeys. 

LEASES: FIGHT ON 
A dozen local 1 easeholders voted to go to 
the Lands Tribunal to fight to reduce tile 
prices which Brown and Brown are now ask
ing for freeholds. The Tribunal. can cut, 
or raise, prices. Body, Son eli: Fluer,1, the 
West End chartered surveyors who: are acting 
for the Leaseholders Assoc.iation, are now 
negotiating with Brown &: Brown, who are 
managing agents for the Benyon Estate. 
Leaseholders WJrried about going for their' 
freeholds, or who have been asked what 

. seems a high price, should contact Harry 
Prior, 48 Northchurcb Rd., N.l. You can 
also challenae ground rents for erlendad'. 
leases if they seem too high. 

Hackney's engineers department has ruled 
out the use of intumescent paint'as a fire 
precaution on doors instead.·of asbestos. 
The paint is not yet approved by, the GLC. 

, ~ begin, Balls Pomi Road C8.11 be 
picked. up by driving out along 
Kingsl.a.nd Road from Li verpoo.l. St. 
Al temau Tel.y it can be reached. b;y 
taking a sl.xp8llIliY ride on the 30 
bus from Higi:l1ru.ry statj,on. Either 
wSiY a trip out. there is well wo,rtb 
tb~ efi'()rl. • • that.- s if you. a.ra 
interested in Fblk Music' 
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LETTERS 
RE-HOUSE PEOPl.:E LOCALLY! 
I write to express the dissatisfaction 
which people in the area feel over the w~ 
flats in Lockner Road. are being let. 
People from outside De Beauvoir are being 
gi van flats in Lockner Road while families 
in De Beauvoir who are being rehoused by 
the COJ.lIlcil are being given flats miles 
~1J~...An' old couple in the square I know, 
who could sea Lockner Rd from their front, 
window, asked if they could move across 
the square into the new flats. fut no S 
they had to take a Council flat outside De 
Beauvoir. On the Gil Steering Committee: 
we said the Coun9il should use Lockner Rd 
for decanting tenants from the "central 
area" so their houses could be improved. 
':&.1t it seems that the Council and land
lords don't want to take advantage of 
this idea. 

lIe are. told that the Council needs the 
Lockner Road flats for families from slum 
clearance and redevelopment areas. fut we 
also know that some families who have been 
moved in are "transfersR from other Council 
flats. Another family, actually from De 
Beauvoir, who are now in Lockner Road, ask 
-ed to go to Kentish Town I 
Mrs 14 YOUNG, 6 De Beauvoir Square, Nl. 

Ed: Ie appreciate that the Council's 
housing department is under real pressure 
to rehouse people from redevelopment areas 
but we agree with Mrs Young - t he Council 
should be able to rehouse local people in 
the area. In particular, we would ask the 
Council to try &' rehouse the old people 
from the Enfield Rd clearance area in 
Lockner Rd. Old folk shouldn't be moved 
'from a neighbourhood they know. The De -
Beauvoir Association is asking Hackney & 
the GLC (which is the Council responsible 
for clearing Enfield Rd.) to cooperate in 
housing them locally; we can play our part.. 
through the De Beauvoir Trust. 

FUN AND FELLOWSHIP 
s. Peter's is YOUR Parish Church. Whether 
you are a "church person" or not, if you 
live in the parish the Church is there to 
serve you. The Parochial Church Coun.cUl -

FOR ALL 

'N&W,AND USED 
l1~l3~Olf@)12~ ~@)1;iJQH~ 

Divan Beds fto~ 15"-00 
Ward robes If J of - 00 

"3 pi«.esu i~ II 2.7 - 00 

Tables -1'4 cna irs ,. 7 - 00 

CoJfee t"bles " 1 ~ 00 
Foldin9 beds II j .. 00 

AS welL AS DOORMATS - RUCiS
P'OUFFE£S ". OCCASiONAL 1'RBLES 

PRO'IDENt' CUSTOMERs WEl.COM& 

BCST PRIC£S PAID FOR 
CLEAN USED FURNaTURE 

OO(!)[J)lI3 ~~(2~E) 

87 Kingsland 'High St. E.B 
(opposite Co-op] 

-

the electea. representatives of the wor
shipping family - are well aware of this & 
alw~s endeavour to put the church premises 
at the dispoaal of the residents. Naturally 
the church organisations feel a prior claim 
for their various activities but are alw~s 
most cooperative when something really 
important is on hand. 

llecause of the rapid depopulation (church
people-wise) of the area during the past 3. 
or 4 years, the varioy.s jobs of maintain
ing & cleaning the church premiseB are. 
falling on an ever decreasing. number of 
willing workers. 

Some people think, quite mistakenly, that, 
church people are jealous of their little 
tasks and resent "interference." This mao'" 
perhaps be true of some churches but is 
certainly not the case with S.Peter's. 
'Offers of help would be very gratefully 
received. Vie have al:~ys found in the past 
·that we get as much fun and fellowship 
from working together as we do from our 
"worship" • 

TWo years ago a band of workers tackled 
the major job of re-decozatin.g the crypt. 
As you sea every time you use it, only 
half was completed. The rest remains in 
its ngrot~" state. ~ suggestions? 
As regardp the general cleaning (dust
ing, polishing, et~) this is usually 
done on SaturdSiY morning from about 10 
am and a cup of tea is generally prov
.ided. Helpers would be warmly, welcomed. 
(Rev) HARRISON NEiMAN, Vicar. 

NO BIKES ON PAVEMENT 
This is a letter to a.&A parents to . stop 
their children riding bicycles on the 
pavement. On Friday morning, Sep 3rd, an 
elderly la.dy was walking on the pavement 
in Stamford Rd. when a boy on a two. 
Wheeled bicycle with no brakes tore round 
the corner of Inckingb.am Road and knocked. 
her flat on her back in the mad. The 
result is she has a fractured arm which 
has been in plaster, causing a lot of pain 
and bother as she lives alone and it makes. 
things difficult. 
Mrs COOK, 5 Corbiere House. Benyon Rd, Nl. 

.' 

Please send letters to the editor to Mrs 
Doffy Weir, 137 Balls Pond Rd, Nl, on any 
matter concerning De Beauvoir. 

Right On 
Your Own 
Doorstep 

is one of , the finest 
collections of ~MINSTER 
& WI L TON quality carpet
over 2,000 sq. yds in stock 

J. If A. CARPElS 
504-506 Kingsland Rd. E.8 

(The Wast.) Tel 254 8562 

WHY NOT LET US GIVE YOU 
AN ESTIMATE? IT'S FREE 
AND THERE tS NO OBLIGATION 



HISTORY OF NAG • • • 
A Northern Area Group (NAG) was set up at a public 
meeting on October 6 on the Wlderstanding that, it 
lIOuld be a subsidiary of the De .Beauvoir Associat
ion. NAG is not a subsidiary of the Association 
al.tbough DerekMahoney, who was elected its Itgen_ 
eral organiserlt , has a1> las1> approached. the DBA.' s 
committee. · 

Mahoney and Adrian Dobinson, who took the chair, 
were the leading figures at the meeting. Mahoney 
undertook 1) to establish a working relationship 
with the Association and 2) not to approach the 
Council s~ve through the Association. Instead he 
wrote to the Hackney Gaze1>te as if li:AG was "a 
subsidiary of the De .Beauvoir Association" & has 
been in independent. communication with the Coun
cil. 

The DEl's committee is worried that another group 
will cause extra work & confusion and has misgiv
ings about the w~ it was set up. The committee 
feels that with 19 northern area residents among 
.its attendance last year that the area is well 
represented. Two examples of the confusion & 
wasted work which could ensue: NAG talked about 
taking up the issue of taxi-parking unaware that 
the Association had got the Counclil to serve an 
enforcement order against the taxi firm. They were 
going to campaign to save the Tottenham Rd cottages 
which the Trust is already busy on. fut iZlere are 
plenty of jobs which NAG people could do for the 
north &- all De .Beauvoir if they come to DBA. com-
mi ttee m .. ,,, .. :tn,,,,, _ 

New Town gets 
community centre 

AT LAST 
New Town residents will be glad to hear that at long 
last the Council has voted to build their community 
centre. Work should start next summer. The centre, at 
the corner of De .Beauvoir &- Downham roads, will be 
within the shopping precinct. 

The centre will have a library, children's library, 
large hall & 2 smaller halls. There will be a rent 
office and a multi-purpose room which is primarily 
intended for a pl~ group (the popular Kingsgate 
Playgroup has shown how big the demand is). In all, 
the cost of the centre is estimated at £339,810. 

The library facilities seem to be surprisingly ext
ensive since another library is apparently planned 
for the Dalst.on Junction redevelopment. Are they 
based on the out-of-date 1960t s plans for a bigger 
local population in a redeveloped De Beauvoir? Are 
other facilities in the pipeline based on the plans? 

There is no denying, anywB3, t he urgent need for the 
community centre for all ~sidents of De Ieauvoir. We 
look forward to its completion in 1973. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

fia,pP9 ~iWva.1 -to ~.oV\L fvt>~ 
Pt; Bea.Vv &.< ~ De.. 'Bl:8UNOIH A-ssrelan<>1It 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

M.BUGBES 

• GOODERHAM 

BIGB CLASS 
I1BAT I D 
POULTRY 

17a, 24&26 RIDLEY ROAD 

68,KING HENRY'S WALK 

105 GIA homes 'unimproved' 
Too few owner-occupiers &: leaseholders in th& 
"central area" General Improvement Area are colllin& 
forward for Council grants to improve their homes, 
Mr Dick Richards, the GD. improvement officer, told 
local reps on the GIA housing colllllli twe. Only four 
owner-occupiers were improving their homes with 
grants; but 105 houses of owner-occupiers &: occup
ying leaseholders were still "unimproved" by his 
records. 

Local reps said that lots were improving without 
applying for grants. Mrs Joan Childs said SOllIe were 
reluctant to apply because th~ feared the Council 
would require extra works to ~ done. 

The committee agreed ttl campaign among their neigh
bo\ll's to encourage them to get grants - and to ask 
wh;y they were not applying. Tbey will survey the 
GIA residents, and a questionnaire is being drawn up. 

Meanwhile Mr Richards can be contacted about grants, 
repairs, etc, at 14& De .Beauvoir Road, Nl. He is 
prepared to advise any residents in the GU. 

smashing 

Over 100 New Town tenants petitioned Hackney Council 
to ask thai; 1>be glass balcony panels on their flat s 
be r eplaced by metal rails . A 3-year-old boy fell 
f rom a. balcOIlY. after climbing the panel in August. 
The housing departme.nt S8(fs t hat t he balconies meet 
GLC safety regulat iOns and the cost of changing them 
would be exorbitant. Tenants also complain. tb&t. the 
p~s provoke vandaliam and are dangerous when smashed. 

..... ----- --------~ [: t~ ., '.]:J 137 BALLS POND ~ . N1 • 
If lA'] I is a free community newspaper for the • 

• people of De .Beauvoir - old &: new towns. We are • 
• sponsored by the De Beauvoir Association. (a reg- I. 
I istered charity), but are here to serve evers"O!i!" I 
• &: not just Association members. We will be pleas-I 
I .ed to print your letters, news, piCtures, ideas • 
I and answer your questions. Please send contribut-I 
I ions 3 weeks before publication dates »el.ow. Our I 

L thanks to all who contributed to this issue. • 

------------------------smallads 
SMALL ADS .are free to local people and 2P a word 
for commercial advertisers. Our next issues are on 
January 15-16 (special environmental De .Beaver) &:. 
March ,18-19; pleaSe send all ads in 3 weeks early 
to Jo F'arsey, 45 fuckingham Rd., Nl. Displ~ ads are 
£.1. a column inch (lin x 3i). 
ADVICE centre open every Saturd~ from lOam to 12 
noon, crypt of st Peters Cla,urch, Northchurch Rd. 
Leases, housing, rents, legal worries dealt. with. 

CHRISTMAS cards for sale in aid of the Mentally 
Handicapped. Apply Mrs Hall, 51 Ufton Rd, Nl. 
Tel: 254 2tl36. 

~'iANTED - feather eiderdown, condition immaterial. 
Will collect- & clean. Phone after four 254 9219. 

RALEIGH bicycle RS Wl4 for sale. As new £.1.0. 
Suit child over 8 yrs. 6 Ufton Grove after 7pm. 

ONLY 2-tP each - De .Beauvoir Xmas cards with view 
of De Beauvoir Square by artist. Apply 9 Bucking
ham Road, Nl. 

BRA3S bedstead wanted. Details to Maitland, 39 
Ufton Road, Nl. 

GO-KART for sale. Tel 254 9219 after 5pm • 

DOUBLE syphonic low level w.c. suite, white, for 
sale £1.5 (new £35). Also double drainer stainless 
steel sink top - £5, c/w "fold-up" unit. E.L. 
Newman, 156 Culford Road, Nl. Tel 254 7604. 

CHRISTMAS services at st Peters Church, North
church Road, Nl. Midnight mass, 11.45pm on 
Christmas Eve. Holy Communion at 9am on Christ
mas DB3; children's carols round crib at 11am. 
Boxing DB3 mass at 9am only. 

BA.BY'S cot and mattress for sale, £3. Apply 
39 fuckingham Road, Nl. 

DECEMIER 10 is Human Rights D~. Help the 
oppressed in the USSR, South Africa, Biafra. etc. 

COME along to the regular monthly meeting of 
the De Beauvoir Association at 8pm on Tuesd~, 
December 14, at the Tal bot (corner Englefield & 
Mortimer Rd.s). We meet there on the second Tues
day in every month; all residents of the area are 
welcome. Next meeting: January 11, 1972. 

:~t~~r BAZAAR 
MEMBERSHIP so,~ NOW DIE fl)I( Re~~. IF mtl .... 
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builders and 
plumbers 
tel 254· 7135 

@Cu1)D~ alippe,s ~ 
~ Platfo ... ®~1r~ 
BROADWAY SHOES 
58 BROADWAY MARKET E 8 

F.COOKE·SONS 
41,KINGSLAND HIGH ST. 
WALLACE and LUDWIG 

GENERAL BUILDER 
CONvERSION" EXTENSIOIiS 
~~ Re.w~ ~orft, 

128Culford Rd NI 01-249-1769 

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERS! 
electric blankets· kettles 

belling fanheaters 
food mixers· hairdryers 

.E.A.BUNDLE 

01-103,SOUTHGATE ,RD 226·6401 
VERYTHING for the DO·IT·YOURSELF ELECTRICIA 

• • TRUST: BOTH SIDES • 
William Verity talks to Robin Young 
& two tenants Robin Young, s.cretary of the. De Beauwu Trast, 
, wri tea about 3 letters a dq, makes 8 or 9 phone 

Miss Reeks 
"lowe her a lot. She turned up as a st~ on a 
very cold Januar,y night in 1966. It took her a fong 
tilRe to come up the steps. She was frozen stiff. 
She ate a whole tin of Xi t-e-ht :- and. she never 
would eat it after that. Then all she wanted to do 
was to nestle up to me." SUndq, which is the 
l18IIle of Kiss, Beeks's sleek well-cared-for black 
cat, is the main reason ~ Kiss Reeks now lives in 
Trust house and not a Council flat. 

"They offered me a place in st Martins Court. They 
have marvellous places there. !Ut no pets. Birds 
are allowed, but I've got a thing about keeping a 
bird in a cage. Birds are not meant to be in prison. 
And I couldn't have a health: cat put to sleep just ' 
to put a roof over my head." 

Kiss; Reeks used to Ibe only 5 doors awS3 from her 
new flat in Tottenhaa Hoad. People said she was mad 
to carry on living by herself, but she had grown 
used to it - and then there was Sundq. "Of course 
I 1fU; very, very fortunate. The Trust was ~ 
the house. I lived in &lid offered me this flat; and. 
they had no objection to pets. I didn't ,seem .very 
appreoiati. ... at first, but I am begiDnlng.to app
reciate it now I'm here. The flat's got everything 
~one could want. I'm near all m:y old friends and 
there are very nice people downstairs." 

Mr Parsons 

)(r Par80Ds, the Trust tenant in Culford Grove, 
repaired gas meters for 15 years. "You t '8ke the lid 
off and it's full of fluid and gas. You do nothing 
else all dS3 long. Everyone working in the trade 
gets astbma in the end." After a while he began to 
cough. The coughing got worse until he could lIOrk 
no more. He used. to get 2s lOd piece rate per meter; 
the firm charged the customer £3 l5s. !Ut the real 
cost of repairing those meters was paid by b 
Parsons with his bronchitis. 

He can't get upstairs now, so he had to leave 11 
Hertford Road where he had been a tenant for 30 
years. He 'WOuld Dever have agreed to live in a 
tower block. The Council might have offered him a 
home in llognor, but his children in Gravesend would 
not have been able to visit him every fortnight as 
they do now. "'After all, if you break up a family 
you might as well pack up and have done with it. 
There's DOthing else left in life to interest ~
one really. II 

Except gardening. J'eople near or pasaing through 
Culford Grove have been amazed and delighted at the 
blaze of colour he has created this summer in front 
of the Trust honse. "If q'one's a gardener they 
love to se&. things you put in the ground come up. I 
don't think there's ~ better." 
JIr Parsons has his grouses. The Trusf could act 
more fimly to deal with tenants who break rules. 
Repairs sometimes have to wait a very long time. 
!Ut, all in all, he s~s, "there was a void & they 
filled it. Really they're doing a very good job." 

the 
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calls, and. visits about 6 housea a week in the area 
- all on Trust business. He gets paid notbing &lid 
does not expect to see his name on arq Honours List. 
lbat: is he in it for? 

"Stuart 'Ieir and I were, as you probably know, the 
two most active people in starting the De Ileau'90ir 
Association. 'Ie wanted to save De Eesu'90ir, but we 
didn't think it right to campaign for that and not 
keep the improved area for the people wbo had put 
up with it when the going was rough. stuart had 
the job of chail'lllan of the Association. I felt I 
should take on the other big job which Deeded doing." 

It was an UIlUsual aim. Plenty of amem ty societies 
have been formed in other areas which have made out 
that they aimed to help all people locally, but all 
too often the ones who have benefitted have been 
the newly arrived middle classes. It is one thing 
to pay lip-service to low c:ost homes in an area _ 
quite another actually to do something about it. 
A!l too often as an area becomes popular, house 
prioes shoot up, rents go sky high, and tenants can 
choose between living in ,a slum or moving out. Even 
some housing associations have had to ch8r8B ridic
ul6usly high rents. 

What has the Trust been able to do to prevent this 
happening here? "i'ell, so far we have 6 flats, of 
which 5 are lived in by families from De Beau'90ir. 
Ie own i6 houses and are asSured of getting 4 more. 
A! together we will soon have a total of 50 flats -
and that's not counting &f3' in the southern area," 
sqs Robin Young. "e're keeping rents down too. 
For instance, a 3-bedroom fully lIOdernised maison
ette was let at £4.55 a weak. That's covering our 
costs only. 

"The system for rents which we work under has 
changed. recently. We have to charge more, but tha 
tenants can cla:iJn rebates. Ie do all we can to make 
sure they get rebates they are entitled to ~ one 
is getting a £4 a week rebate." 

Is the Trust going to be priced out of the market 
as house prices rise? "'We have a lot of trioks up 
our sleeves for buying which private people haven't. 
For instance we can 

• buy houses from owner-occupiers and rehouse 
them at minimal rents 

• buy froia leaseholders who are entitled ,to bu3' 
their freeholds but can't af:ford to; we buy 
the leasehold & freehold, pay the 1 easeholder 
what" s left and rehouse h:iJD. at a low rent 

• buy from a tenant who has been offered the 
sale of his house by his landlord - and we'll 
put in bathrooms and w.c.s which the landlord 
may be unwilling to provide. 

Sometimes tenants come to us and ask us to buy the 
houses they live in to stc;lp a. sale to speculators. 
We oan and do also buy houses W':\ th full vacant 
possession. 'fe han paid all the w~ up to £7,200 
for a :tenanted house." ' 

What is your biggest disa:ppointmen1; in the last 2 
years? "The number of houses we have failed to 
get - a total of 24 f.or one reason &r another. The 
main difficulty is that; we work through Hackney 
Council or the' GLC and they move very slowly. You 
often lose a property if you can't move quickly." 
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•• & ACTION 
Earlier this year, Hackney health department decided 
to recommend that the pretv Victorian cotioages, Nos 
130-152 Tottenham. Road, should be "cleared" in the 
Council's 1975-80 programme as unfit for human 
babi tl!t!on. .:j3ince th~~, _ improv~ent J~rants in :l1he 
terrace have been refused and council mortgages to 
buy aren'1; available. 
llu.t when 134 Tot1;enham Road came up for auction 
last month, Robin Young, secretary of the De Beau
voir Trust, obtained a· statement from the planning 
depar1aent that they would give grants provided they 
knew all the cottages would quickly bEl brought up to 
soratch. Young moved fast - No 134 was bought prior 
to auction by a private buyer who was willing to 
transfer it to the Trusii. As the Trust couldn't, get 
f;;;-~ci8J. heIp :from local councils· for a sci.ivage _ 
scheme, he managed to persuade the Trust's bank and 
a friendly charitable trus:!; to lend a total of 
.ri5,500 to buy &. imProVe cottages'ln the .terra.ce. 
'rhe Trust"s surveyors estimate that it will eas~ 
cost £3,000 to put sane of the cottages into proper 
repair. Almost without exception, they have bul~ 
walls, uneven settlement, bad rising damp, leaking 
roofs & completely rotted mortar. Young is now 
negotiating with owners, to find out who will carry 
out works themselves and who can't affo·rd to. The 
Trust is ~ing to rehouse both owners and tenants 

Local people me;y have raised their eyebrows when 
they saw wormen in :5 houses \'!bioh have been empty, 
abandoned and bordering on dereliction for years -
30 En#lef'ield Rd, 105 Tot1;enham and 125 Culford. 
Hackney Council owned these houses and agreed to 
sell them (& 123 Tottenham. :Rd., wIllch 'WaS part
oocupied) to the De Bea.uvoir Trust in February 1969. 

It was August 1969 before the Trust got permission 
to survey them. It was August 1970 before the Coun
cil fixed a price for them - end by then vandalism 
and dec~ made it necessary for the Trust to survey 
the houses again. 

It was February 1911 before the Council settled the 
legal conditions for sale; June 1971 before they 
approved the necessary loan; September 1971 before 
they sent a draft contract to the Trust; solicitor. 
The houses still don't belong to the Trust as we go 
to press. llu.t the Trust got tired of waiting: the 
d~ after contracts were exchanged (which makea the 
sale legally binding, but not complete) the Trust's 
wormen were busy beginning the .jo b of making decent 
modern homes out of long-neglected houses. 

Ronald Hose 
There is a large cleared site next to Edith Cavell 
school (on the Downham Rd side) which the highways 
department uses as a tip. There's also a derelic~ 
building which is let to some kind of timber merch .. 
ant. In advance of any rebuilding of the school, the 
si.te could be used for a school meaJ.s centre & civic 
restaurant. 

The centre could have a large dining hall for the 
school &; a smaller hall for OAFs and people who live 
& liOrk in the area. It would probably be run jointly 
by the school meaJ.s service &, the Council and could 
stll8 open during the holid1l\Ys for children entitled 
to free school dinners and residents. 
Ite serve meaJ.~ in one of our halls at the moment; &: 

boog hi sol d 

at its 'customarY low rents wherever necessa.ry. 

The difficulty is that all ~e houses must be imp
roved. The Trust can help owners who want to st • 
in the area and it can sort out the problems of 
landlords who have allowed their houses to become 
overcrowded. It can also pe;y prices which compare 
well with official· valuations em houses in the ro. 
given when the terrace was not recommended as unfit. 
IUt the Trus.t'a initiative t,()save these pre1;t;y 
houses and to allow residents to carr,y on living 
in them can be wrecked by one obstinate or fool-
ish owner. 

r-~""""""""""""""""""~~""""~~""""~""-----

LONDON by Felix Haslett 
Felix Haslett, who is 90, lives,in IUckingbam Road. 
He is really a Clerkenwel1 man, he sll8s, and has 
only lived in De Beauvoir for 20 yea:rs. Once a taxi 
driver, he bas driven all over London & now walks 
all over London. Here, VIi th his introduction, is 
one of the poems he wri tes~ 

M~ I se;y, Friends, these litt1.e effusiop.s are my 
not-ions of the c6ntempor_ary soene - that is people &= 
things I have been acquainted with from my early 
da,ys to the present. They are not poetry - merely 
abridged vexsionswi th a sort of r~, temed dog
gerel. This is my opinion about LONDON, the ci ty·",f 
aJ.iens and strangers: 

I've walked through London streets, all da,y 
I've traversed man;y a mile. 
r scan the faces as they pass - you seldom see a 

smile, 
Only the very young are ga,y. 

'l'his merry mood soon fades awe;y, 
Merges into conflict and oonfusion, 
The contented mind - is some illusion. 
With motor oar, with aeropla:ne, 
Witp diesel ~ electric train, 
At sixty miles an hour - they cruise 
And catch the tlrentieth century blues. 

under the changes to cater for raising the scOOol
leaving age, we are losing the kitchen here. Meals 
will be transported from another centre (as they are 
a.t the junior school in Queensbridge Rd). In all, we. 
have 150 pupils paying for dinners (as well as thos~ 
who get free dinners). I think a restaurant a1illosjlhere 
would attract the ohildren who now go for pie -&: oli1ps. 

The site is large enough also for a large games hall 
which could be used by the school by de;y and by local 
organisations in the e'lJlenings and holida,ys. Something, 
like this is badly needed in the area. In fact all 
kinds of things could be incorporated once the site 
is turned over to community use. (Mr Hase is head
master of Edith Cavell School). 
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De Beauvoir Labour Party , 
wishes members & supporters a 

Happy Xmas and New Year 

wish all our customers a 

HftPPV CHRIS,.. 
Music FRIDAY SATURDAY ;and SUNDAY 
and all over CHRISTMAS 

ALL TYPES oF SE'GONDHANO 

Protwk it1. aUI. at BREAK ~hA"dlUpPU"4t.pr1_ 
MtI PAA ~(. AeklbirlfWi", ASS«. 

(OO~oo 
from FRED AND BABS. at 

THE MITRE:::-"' 
Every good wish for 
Christmas and the New Year 

To ~ ~ ~bu5_!1 tN DE: &aa.iWAr ward, 
CONSERVATIVE Association I- . 

'FRE$H DAILY . 
9DDrL. ~ tf rn.;.e a.tL ~ 
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,.,.. HUGHeS (a~8Ict1'''') 
Ji.encno.. of SUcJcmghMt R4. QI\d Sf-QMjotd R4 
XMM ~EES 4': HOUV W¥ATHS 

A VERY HAPPY XMAS 
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

Best wishes for Christmas 
to all our customers 

1NJJ~*riW®~ WY'tfle 
TO LLYS Off ticen 
wishinl!!L0ur customers 
(A) lAAJ [1[f[Fft?' mGtnJ£ID3 
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Ideal Xmas Gifts 
GARNER & MARNEY 
41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

Reproduction Brass & 
Copperware,OiI Lamps etc; 
BAROMETERS ANTIQUE & MODERN 

TELEPHONE 2 2 6 - 1 5 3 5 
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ftcw:"9cnt, a Tobacco.l,t 
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Canal neglected 
Hackney Council t s neglect of the Regents Canal is a 
disgrace, Ald nlVd Harrington, of the G.W~ told 
the eo residents who were at the De Beauvoir Assoc
iation' s annual meeting. "The canal is part of the 
industrial heritage of the East End. nat's more, 
it could easily be opened up into a real asset to 
the area. Just look what a little money has done 
about ~ittle Venice," he declared. 

"Even in Islington they are making use of the canal 
for canoeing clubs & such activities. There are 
fewer accidents when the canal. . is accessible than 
when it is closed off. Kids will climb walls and 
get throU€,il fences to get to the water - but then 
if th13Y fall in, there's no-one there to save them." 
'D.HA. officers elected for the year weE: chairman, 
Grah8lll Parsey; vice-chainnan, Ron Ad8lllson; secret
ary, Doris Kibblewhite; treasurer, Joe Br!IiY; press 
officer, Robin Young; distribution officer, Di 
Allen. ROBlN YOUNG 

-

Planners ignore 
lo[al people 
February 1971: Residents on the official GIA steering 
Committee recommend to Hackney Council that they re
zone the official use of the Kingsland Basin and the 
adjoiniJ:Ig industrial area from "industrial" and try 
to re-locate existing industry. They propose that a 
scheme for housing & recreational use of the Basin 
&: the area be prepared for the GIA environmental plan. 

March: Council officers reply that an "employment 
study" for all Hackney will be carried out. At the 
s8llle time, the planning department gave planning 
permission to Golderstat to build a massive extension 
to their factory ~rem:\ses which back on· to the ,ae,sin. 
Apparently, Hackney has no power to refuse planning 
pennission while the area is zoned "industrial." They 
use this as an excuse. It should be a reason for 
getting on with the "employment study". 
Not. only did the planning officers neglect to tell 
the official committee - set up to encourage public 
participation - that this development, which clearly 
smacks the recommendation for six, was going thro t • 

They also did not tell the De Beauvoir ASSOCiation, 
in spite of a pledge in November, 1970, to consult. 
the Association "on applications and proposals 
which h~ve a wide effect on the neighbourhood." 

How seriously did the department take the request 
to prepare a scheme for Basin & this area? 

Ma,y 1971: The.Inland Waterways Amenity Advisory 
Council, a Government appointed body, 'II'1'Ote to ask 
if Hackney had ~ plans for "8IIlenity development" 
of the Basin. 

June~ Hackney replies that it has "no proposals at 
the present time" for amenities in the area of the 
Basin. 

Hackney Council decided in October to use compulsory 
'powers to buy 4 houses in the area which it holds on 
lease from the Benyon Estate (Brown & Brown). The 
houses are 64 & 68 De Beauvoir Road, in the "south
ern area", and 99 Mortimer Rd. and 112 Southgate Rd., 
in the "central area" GIA. 

CANNONBURY TYRES 
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SAAG TEAM MEETS 
LABOUR POLICY-MAKERS 

The Southern Area Action Group met, :3 of the Council' .s 
chief policy-makers at the Town Hall recently to put. 
to them the planning team's proposals for a mixed 
redevelopment/rehabilitation of the southern area. 
They saw Coun Martin ottolangui, leader of the Coun
cil, Ken Wilson, chairman of housing management, and 
Alf Linzell. vic~chai.rman of housing develo~ent. 
The ~ councillors agreed to consult with southern 
area people as fully as time allowed when their con
sul tants produced a report on the area for the pu~ 
lic inquiry. The report would be made available. 
Ken WilSon said: "We WoUld like to be able to go to 
the inquiry & say that the Council .& local people are 
in agreement that. wba.t should be done is this." 

Debate centred on the SAAG te8lll's plan to take the 
terrace as the basic unit, to be replaced. The idea 
is that a terrace could be replaced, leaving terraces 
on both sides am "in-filling" the gap with new hous
ing. This "in-filling" 1iOuld cause least upheaval. &: 
by rede-reloping in stages, occupants of houses to be 
demolished could be rehoused 10 cally - as the vast 
majority (8~ of owner-occupiers, 72% of tenants) 
wish. 

Ottolangui & Linzell thought this would cost, up to 
20,£ more than the Council's usual large site redevel
ment -- which the SAAG te8lll disputed hotly. The coun
cillors were also sceptical about the te8lll's estimate 
that a development group of officers, working locally 
& partly responsible to local residents, would save 
the Council time &: money in the planning of all De 
Beauvoir &: not just the "southern" area. They agreed. 
that in principle the idea was good. 

Surprisingly, the councillors also doubted if existing 
houses could be economically improved into decent 
homes. SAAG said that the De Beauvoir Trust was doing 
up over a dozen houses in the area within the Council's 
.own stringent economic limits. 

Six new area reps 
Six representatives for all De Beauvoir were elected 
on to the 0 fficial residents' steering committee for 
the "central area" General Improvement Area at 2 pub 
-lic meetings on October 6 & 20. This committee meets 
monthly at Hackney Town Hall to discuss how to 
improve the houses &. environment of the "central 
area." But as environmental plans for road closures, 
play areas, parking, etc, obviously affect us all, it 
was felt we should all be represented on the commi tt
ee. Your elected reps are: 

New Town Estate: Mrs Eileen Cox, :39 Lancresse Ct, & 
Mrs Psmela Rose, 50 Rozel Court, Nl. 
Northern Area: Mrs Doris Y-i bblewbi te, 9 Buckingb8lll 
Rd., & Mr Robin Young, 13:5 Balls Pond Road, Nl. 
Southern Area: Mr Charles Maitland, 39 Ufton Road, 
& Mr Frank Fletcher, 74 De Beauvoir Rd , Nl. 

TAXIS GET MARCHING ORDER 
The taxis which cause nuisance to people in Culford 
and Tottenham roads should soon be gone. Under pres
sure from the De Beauvoir ASSOCiation, the Council 
served an enforcement order on the taxi finn · in Sep
.tember. The firm dropped its appeal (due to be heard 
on November 23) &: has been given to mid.March to 
leave 7 Culford Mews. It seems that due to a Council 
oversight, no order was served on the firm t s other 
property at 8 Culford Mews; but the Council has warn
ed them not to use this as a delaying tactic. We 
shall keep an eye on progress. GRAHAM PARSEY. 
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BLOCKBOARD 
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SHERON CHEMISTS LTD 
have opened a new Pharmacy at 

63 Trinity Court 
DOWNHAM ROAD 
on the new De Beauvoir Estate 

We shall be open from 9 a m until 6.30pm 
daily ,half-day Wednesday 



We are sorry that Ron Adamson has resigned as chairman of the De 
Beau·voir Association after only a year. But Ron was, and is, also 
chairman of the De Beauvoir Leaseholders and of the GIA re;sidents'
housing conunittee, and we appreciate that the load was too heavy. 
Ron (left above) has alWBiYS given whole-hearted help to everyone, 
from pushing for the launderette on the New Town to be opened & 
tricky leasehold issues to doing' repairs for old folk personally. 
Luckily he st~s on as vice-chairman. Graham Parsey, the new 
chainnan, was previously vice-chairman; he spent a lot of time 
liaising between the various groups involved in De Beauvoir aff
airs and has done a lot of behind the scenes work on the draft 
environmental plan which comes up in January. He is 33. Graham's 
wife JO ' is a real charmer & gets the advertising which keeps vs 
going. They have a son, Miles, who is 16 months old. 

Jim Gavin, well-known in these parts as an active Liberal, tried 
to save a bag with .£60,000 cash from a gang of 6 men who struck 
while Jim, a bank guard, was delivering it 'fr0m a van to the Mid
land Bank, Russell Square. He refused to hand over the bag & tried 
to push it under the van. "It was pretty hopeless. They spr~ed 
ammonia in my eyes & I was blinded immediately. They sprayed me 
again & began swiping at me. II He ducked awBiY but hurt his leg; &: 
they grabbed the bag. Jim was taken to hospital & treated for 5 
weeks at out-patients. He's now back at work. Jim, who moved from 
Culford Grove to Newington Green 2 years ago, dismisses talk of 
bravery. "The type of robberies you get nowadays, you're going to 
get hurt anyway. So you may as well try and save the money." 

Pat Bray, of Northchurch [{d, got engaged on her 20th birthdC\Y in 
October, to Peter True, of Gee st, ECI. Pat and Peter work together 
in the Post Office's northern distric~office in Upper st. No news 
yet about wedding plans. Pat is the daughter of Joe and Vi Bray. 
Joe is treasurer of the De Beauvoir ASSOCiation, and Pat typed a 
lot of the last De Beaver. We hope she & Peter will be very happy. 
We know they will be True to one another. 

William Verity has a colourful (photograph
poster of Mick Jagger (he loolts like Chair 

. -man Mao) by fashion .photographer David 
Bailey on a wall in his Culford Grove home. 
It's a gift from Bailey which William earn
ed as director of the Bailey on Beaton 
television programme. William met Jagger, 
the Earl of Lichfield, Penelope Tree, Jean 
Shrimpton, David Hockney, Ossie Clark & of 
course Cecil Beaton while making the pro
gramme. He says, "Bailey is an artist, a 
very serious photographer. He's gentle and 
civilised. He is a Cockney, from the Mile 

End Rd, who is completely assimilated in fashionable SOCiety." 
William is now writing a philosophical mrk, The Fear of Change. 
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SUN 12-2 7- 9 CLOSED TUES 

'flU !ROUND CONVENIENCt. 

ShAVERS 
PhiliPSHPII22 .. , £11,49 

i. ~~ H~~ ... £8.17 

tordless £5.72 
.. HP' 1313 ' 

'-Rechargeable £ 19.18 
'HPI129 ... £10. 10 
HP 2201 

Lady Shove £3.70 
Remington . 

Lektro 26 £ 12.50 
Lektro 23 £ 1 0.50 

UNIT AUDIO 

fl0.50 
£7.50 

f5.25' 

f17.15 
f9.30 

U.45 

fl1.50 
f9.75 

Elizobethan 
Windermere £66.00 £59.95 

Pidelity · U.A.i ...... £.44.50 £39.95 
Pnilips GF 823 .:. £47.80 £45.95 
~iHt:>sGF 833 ... , £67.10 fU.95 
Teletori CMS 400 £ 1 02:00 £19.95 
Teleton' 2S 60F .•. £69.00 f49.95 
Van-Oer-Molen , . . 

Special Purchase f51.95 

TOASTERS 
Morphy Richards 
. TUIO £10.99 

A.T.R. £8.99 
B.est T/IOO .,;..... £6.95 
Hoover '8505 ...... £8.45 

HAIRDRYERS AND 
HAIR CURLERS 
Carmen Companion £5.95 

7 + 7 : .. £9.95 
20 ......... £1,2.95 

.. C 300 ... £14.95 
P.ifco 1960 .• ,. ...... £8 . 12 

.. 1962 ........ £7.35 
Morphy Richards 

H.C.A.. £5.50 
. " . H.C.S, £6.50 

Philips 46)-8 ...... ·£7.55 
Ronson 

Rapide RA20 £5.24 
.. ES . .66.. ..... £9.13 
.. 00 I 2000 .•. £ 11.05 
.. 0022000 

de luxe £12.99 
,Schick 307 ........ £14.95' 
Moulinex 

No. 1 162 £3.60 
No. 2 163 £6.70 
Salon 0 T3 £9.57 

Pifc;; 1255......... £3 .60 
1177......... £2.65 
1355......... £2.65 

.. 1077......... £1.85 
pjfco Trouser 

Presser 1111 £1.75 

£9.11 
£1.99 
!5.95 
£7.15 

f5.25 
£8.78 

£11.40 
f13.21 
f7.50. 
f6.75 

£4.85 
£5.95 
£6.95 

f4.80 
£8.40 

fl0.15 

£11.95 
f12.95 

£3.30 
f6 .15 
£8.75 
£3.30 
f2.45 
f2.45 
f1.70 

£1.55 

FRIDAY NIGHT ~ . 
LATE CLOSING 

7 p.m. 

FOOD MIXERS 
Kenwood Cheffette 

. A340 . £11.25 £10.45 
Cheffett-e 
Stand & Bowl 

f15.95 A350 £17.20 
·Chef 701 A £38.25 

Philip!; 1111 
f34.9~ 

. Complete:£ 10.19 £9.35 
Moulinex 119 

£5.25 £4.80 Hand Mdl. 
118 Marvel 
Complete £9.50 .!S.75 

" 
124 

Jeanett. £9.40 !S.75 

" 
106 
Coffrette 

.No. L tS.40 £4.95 
110 
Coffrette 

No. 3 £7 .60 £6.95 

TOOTH8'RUSH 
Ranson 711 '....... £5.76 f5.30 

- ~-

NEW LOW 
DEPOSIT 

TERMS 

KETTLES 
Russell Hobbs K2S £8,9.1 £8.20 

.. " K2R £9.60 £8.80 
Swan 113A ...... £6.77 £6.25 
Best KE 18 ......... £5.00 £4.60 

.PERCOLATORS 
Best CP7(, .......... £8.53 £7.95 
Swon 550 ......... £7.01 f6.45 
Russell Hobbs CP2 £9.60 £8.85 

CPSS £13 .13 £12.35 

RECORD PLAYERS 
LIST 

PRICE 
Ferguson 3044 ... £21.40 
H.M.V. 2025 ..... £41.65 
H.M.V. 2042 .... . £36.95 
K.B. 043 ......... £40.50 
Ultra 6025 .: ...... £32.65 
Ultra 6043 ........ £39.85 
Tellux Special Purchase 

RADIOS 
Grundig Minerva... £31.00 
Astrad Auriga AM/FM 

Special Purchose 
Binetone 2 Wavebond 

Special Purchase 
Sobell 336 ........ £42.95 
Teleton 182 ...... £57.00 

TEASMADE 
Pifco 1047 ......... £14.50 
Goblin 833 ......... £22. I 1 

834 . .. ...... £27. 18 
.. 835 ......... £33.08 
" D.25 de luxe £30.14 

W.T. 
PRICE 
£19.95 
f39.95 
£29.95 
£37.95 
f29.95 
£32.95 
f16.95 

£25.95 

£10.95 

£3.95 
£29.95 
f49.95 

£13.50 
f20.95 
f25.25 
£30.95 
£27.95 

514/518 Kingsland Rd., L8. Tel. 254 8667 
also at 
382 'Bethnal tireen Rd., E.2 Tet 739 3577 
97 Kingsland High St., E.8. Tel. 254 9381 
232 High St. North, E.12 Tel. 472 8894 



Tenants: use 
hausing rights I 
renants in De Beauvoir must be involved in 
a campaign to improve & repair the houses 
they live in. Mrs M Young and. Mr S Weir 
are to report to the De Beauvoir Associat
ion that this is the only w~ of really 
improving tenants' living conditions and 
beating off speculating landlords. 

Tenants can apply to the Council to make 
their landlords put in amenities - any
thing from a hot water tap to bathroom & 
internal w.c. fut so far no tenants, in 
or outside the GIA, have used this right. 
Tenants can push the Council to get full 
repairs done. Tenants can call ,in the 
Council. when the "winklers" buy their 
homes and ask the Council. to make the 
'twinklers" repair & improve their homes. 

Mrs Young & Mr Weir propose to launch 
public meetings to explain their rights 
to tenants -- and to encourage tenants 
to use them. 

Meanwhile, the Council.' s officers have 
agreed to use up-to-date powers (from 
the 1969 Housing Act) to make landlords 
bring tenanted houses in bad repair up 
to the standard of decent houses in the 
area. Mr Richards, the GIA improvement 
officer, told the GIA housing subcommitt
ee tha.t these powers would be used against 
landlords in the "central area" who would 
not improve their houses. 

He reported that 11 absentee landlords 
were refusing to improve (i.e. put in w.c. s 
bathrooms, etc) and the Council's officers 
were in touch with a further 18. He said 
it would p~ landlords to put in bathrooms 
etc when repair notices were served for ' 
t hey would then cp.ali fy for grants of up to 
£l,200 a flat . He alse reported that the 
.Bell¥on Es t ate (Brown & Brown) were improv
ing t heir houses at a r ate of 20-25 a year. 

Edith Cavell 
might move 
Edith Cavell, our local secondary school, 
may be merged with Shoredi tch Secondary 
School, at Fa!kirk street, Shoreditch, 
under a new plan for secondary schools in 
East London. 

The , idea, or suggestion, is that Edith 
Cavell should stay the same size (1,150 
Children) for the next 5 years, and then 
be run down'in size to merge with the 
Shoreditch school as a mixed secondary. 
AI ternati vely , Edith Cavell ' may be merged 

. with South Hackney, at C assland Rd, again 
from 1916 onwards. 

Until. recently, a massive extension of 
Edi th Cavell's present site in Enfip..ld Rd, 
was planned to take in dec~ed houses and 
industry in Enfield, Hertford & Downham 
roads. The extended site also involved 
demolishing basically sound houses on the 
east side of Mortimer Road. (Nos. 44 to 12). 
The new plan means these houses may not be 
under threat now; and the present. school 
si te may provide open space which may 
othe:z,-wiae be carved out of existing homes 
in the southern area. 

The plan is based on an official forecast 
of a decli~~ in the number of school child 
-ren following a peak year in 1916. The 
Inner London Educatio-n Au:tbori ty says its 
proposals are only suggestions put forward 
for full consultation. fut the "suggestions" 
harm some schools involved. Parents may 
assume that they will be run down or closed 
& send their children to other SChools. 
Teachers may leave for "safer" SChools. 
Local peo-ple should think about the plan. 
Should Edith Cavell be merged? If' so, 
wi th Shoredi t ch or South Hackney ? Does 
tbe plan leave the area with adequate 
se~ondar.y school provision within a 
reasonable distance ? 

SAVE THE NORTH LONDON LINE • 

The map of the North London Line (shown be 
-low) gives little idea of the strategic 
importance of the line ; it shows only the 
part used for passenger operation between 
Broad st &0 Richmond. fut if services bet
ween these points were wi thdrawn, as is 
continually threatened, the loss couldn't 
be replaced by any form of public or pri
vate transport. Just look where it. goes. 

A brief study of the all London lines map 
on No I platform at Dalston Junction shows 
lines running off the N London to connect. 
up with main lines to the regions. Freight 
services & special trains use these links 
to all parts, inc Scotland & Wales. A 

LONDO"! MIDLAND 

section from Dalston , thrOlAgh Hackney, Bom
erton, Victoria Park Junction to t he Docks 
or Str atford, now used for freight, should 
be re-opened for passengers - it beats all 
existing means of travel on this route. We 
should be able to make full use of railway 
facilities in Hackney. 

The North London Line (Central) Commi ttea 
campaigrlS to keep & extend the use of the 
line for present &: future users. 'fie'd like 
your help , regular users f or s t ation com
mittees, al1Yone for clerical mrk . Cont act. 
me at 141 Graham Rd, E8 lPD; tel 254 4310 

FRANK L BILLI NGS (Chairman). 

andBAKERLOO Uneslo WILLESDEN 
EuSlon JUNCTION Kensal Rise 

Finchley Road 
Brondesbury & Frognal Gospel Oak 

CAMDEN 
ROAD 

HIGHBURY80 
ISLINGTON 

For NORTHERN Line 
to 

H.trowA Weald. lone 

Walford JUncUon t--~)--"-"'-"-Q1-"'-"'-"'-... --o-... -IIIQ---1 ~~~~:~2:,<;'~ 

Finsbury Park 
Moorgate 
.London Bridge 
Morden 

Charing ClOSS 
WliJter~oo 

Brondesbu ry 
Pu rk 

Acton Central 

WEST END 
L ANE 

Hampstead 
Heath 

Kentish Town 
West 

Caledonian Road 
& Born sbury and VICTORIA Lina 

South Acton 
For LONDON MIDLAND 
Line to 

St.Pancras, St.Albans 
luton, Bedford 

Primrose Hill 

and DISTRICT Llhe to 

Hammersmith 
Ea r l 's Court 
Charing Cross 
Upmirlster 

For BAKERLOO Line to 
Baker Street 
Piccadilly Circus 
Elephant & Castle 
Stanmore 

WATFORD Une 

paak hours only 

Richmond - Broad Street regular electric service 
• Enquiries: Tel. 387 · 7070 

SOUTHERN REGION 9 rl L-o-n-d-o-n-M-id-Ia-n-d-R- e-g-io- n-'I For THE CITY 
Liverpool Street Lines to 

Twickenham 
Kingston 
Staines 
Windsor 
A'Scot North London Line 

EASTERN REGION 
CENTRAL 
CIRCLE 
METROPOLITAN 
Line stations 

"CUT THE CORNERS" IN YOUR .JOURNEY 
ROUND LONDON WITH THE SERVICE THAT'S 

AS R .EGULAR AS CLOCKWORK 
Weekdays -every 20 minutes : Sundays (in winter) every 30 minutes 

CENTERPRISE 
lots and lots of books 
forallages for Xmas 

BDDKSHOP ~i~~nl~a;~ 1 
34 dalston lane e8 ~ue't~~: 

tower theatre 
T A V 1ST 0 C K REP E R TO R Y COM PAN Y 

presents 

THE HUNTING 
of the 

SNARK 
a musical extravaganza for children 

Dec 27- Jan 1 Jan 3-8: 7·30 
Matinees Jan 1 &8:3·00pm 
SEATS 40p+50pChildren40p 

10- 6 ~ttOiipU~iEff::SHNO~ 222805111 
7 - 9 CANONBURY PLACE NI ~ 
----= ------

OSEPH 
for XMAS 
********* ******* 

***** *** * 

SUTS 

PATTERNED or PLAINS 
580,KINGSLAND RD E 8 

SUNDAY FOR 7 DAYS 

19th 

26th 

2nd 

9th 

Matinee(not Sun) 
Ch itty Chitty Bang Bang u 
Evenings 
Where's Poppa I Bananas x 
Sleeping Beauty u 
Treasure Island u 

Scrooge 

Please Sir! 

JANUARY 
u 

u 

CHRISTMAS HOliDAY 
INURTAIN II NT 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT; 
LATE NIGHT SHo-W sat 11.30 pm 
CHILDREN; LOTS OF sat 9.45 am 
FUN AT THE CLUB 

ODEON DALSTON 2544649 


